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1.. Introduction

The pioneeringwork by Kydland and Prescott(1980,1982)and prominent pa-

persby, amongothers,Long and Plosser(1983), Hansen(1985), andKing, Plosser

and Rebelo (1988) emphasizeproductivity shifts as important sourcesof fluctu-

ations in output. The propagationmechanismof these shocksacrosstime, and

recently acrosscountries (Backus and Rehoe(i988), Baxter and Crucith(1989)),

plays an important role in real businesscycle models.A centralmeasurementissue

is whetherthe variance of the technology shockneededto generatefluctuationsthat

mimic the datacorrespondsin sizeto actual technologyshocks.Prescott(1986) and

flail (1987) havecalculatedmeasuresof technologygrowth for the United States,

but less is known about the propertiesof technologyshocksthat arisefrom differ-

ent industrieswithin a nation or about technology shocks in nations other thanthe

United States.

Scepticism of real businesscycle modelshas centeredon the nature of these

technology shocks. II these shocks refer to changes in the techthcal relationship

betweeninputs andoutputsthen any specific innovation should affect the produc-

tion of only a few goods. The technologyshocksacrossindustrieswithin a country

should be independent,so the averageinnovation acrossindustrieswould be low

relative to a shockin anyspecific industry. At theinternational level, an industry’s

productivity growth would be correlated across countries but, not across industries

within any one country. This criticism appliesto the subsetof reai businesscycle

models in which industry-specific shocks play a major role as in Long and Plosser

(1983). However,if technologyshocksarecountry-specific,andnot industry-specific

the proponentsof real businesscycle theorieswill needto specifywhat these“tech-

nology shocks” represent.

A stylized fact is that fluctuations in detrendedoutput are correlatedacross

countries(seee.g. Dellas(1985), Baxter andStockman(1988)). We alsoknow that

output is correlatedacrossindustries in the United States. There are alternative
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explanations for these facts. According to real businesscycle theory outputsmove

together because the underlying Solow residuals are highly correlated. Other com-

petingtheoriesarguethat if countriesinteract in international,markets,changesin

output in one country aretransmittedto other countries.

Stockman(1988) exaxthnescross-countryoutput data to test thesehypothe-

ses. Using an errors componentsmodel he isolates changesin output that are

dueto nation-specificshocksfrom changesin aggregateoutput that areassociated

with industry-specificdisturbances.He finds evidencethat both nation and indus-

try shocksare important. Norrbin andSlagenhauff(1989)extend Stocknan’swork

by employing dynamic factor analysis and also find evidence of both nation and

industry effects. Ball (1988) makesuseof Solow’s (1957) measurementof technoL

ogy changeto investigatethe relationshipbetweenproductivity growth and output

growth in industriesandthe aggregateproductivity growth for the U.S. economy.

He finds evidencethat suggeststhat productivity shifts may be a. major driving

force for output fluctuations.

In this paperI study thenatureof productivity growth, asmeasuredby Solow

residuals,in five manufacturingindustries, in six countries. Someof the ques-

tions I addressarethefollowing: Are aggregatetechnologyshockscorrelatedacross

countries? Are industry shockscorrelatedwith national shocksand/or areindus-

try shockscorrelatedacrosscountries? How important are nation-specificversus

industry-specificdisturbancesfor productivity growth variation?

I considerthreecomplementarymethodsto investigatethe stochasticproperties

of productivity growth. In sectionthreeI presentcross-correlationsandautocorrela-

tion functionsof Solow residualsfor five two-digit manufacturingindustriesin seven

countries. In sectionfour I decomposetota’ world productivity into the variation

due to each industry and nation, where the world is defined as the weighted sum of

the countries in the sample. in sectionfive I employ an errors-componentsmodel

to estimateindustry-specific and nation-specific disturbances and the fraction of

technologygrowth attributed to each.

I find that output growth and productivity growth have strikingly different
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behavior. Output growth is correlatedacrossboth countries and industries,but

aggregateproductivity growth is only weaklycorrelatedacrosscountries. At the in-

dustry level, productivity growth is significantly correlatedacrossindustrieswithin

acountry but is only weakly correlatedacrosscountriesfor any individual industry.

The resultssuggestthat nation-effectsare as important, if not moreimportantthan

industry-effects.The generalconclusionsare robust to the type of filter employed

and the methodof measuriag the capital input.

2. Productivity measurementand data

Throughout the paper I make use of the method of productivity measure-

ment introducedby Solow (1957). This commonmethod of measuringtechnologi-

cal changeis definedas the changein output less the sumof the changesin labor’s

input times labor share and the changein the capital input times capital share.

The formula for productivity growth A is:

A = — aM — (1 — a)L~k

where ~ y, A4 and~k are thegrowth ratesof outpat, labor, andcapital. I assume

competitiveconditionsand constantreturnsto scaleso that a is equalto labor’s

sharein total revenueand(1 —a) is capital’s sharein total revenue.Measuringthe

variablesin logs, this is the percentagechangein the technologyparameterof the

Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction.

I study productivity residuals for 1957-1985in five manufacturingindustries;

food, beveragesand tobacco(31), textiles (32), chemicals(35) basic metals (37),

andmetal manufactnring(38), in six countries; the United States,Canada,Japan,

the United Kingdom, Germany,and Italy. in section four I study world produc-

tivity growth, wherethe world is definedas thesesix countries. The industriesare

classifiedaccordingto the Internationai StandardIndustrial Code.

The questionsaddressedin this paper deal with the commonelementof pro-

ductivity growth acrosscountries for a given industry, the commonelementacross
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industriesfor a given country, as well as aggregateproductivity acrosscountries.

The residual for industry i in country j is denotedby:

t4 ~

Labor’s sharea, andthereforecapital’s share(1 — a), will beallowed to vary across

both countriesand industries.

Since the most important aspectof this study is the behavior of the SoIo’w

residual,great care was takenin constructingeachof the variables. The labor in-

put variable is measuredas total hoursworked. The dataare total hours for the

five two-digit manufacturingindustries,andtotal hours for total (aggregate)indus-

try for the six countries. The variabletotal hours was constructedby uxultiplying

employment times averagehours. The data comefrom various internationaland

country sources. AU data are describedin full iii the data appendix. Ideally ~g-

gregatehours for total industry should include hours worked by all workers,not

just thosein manufacturing.Unfortunately,other thanthe United States,the data

availablefor non-manufacturingsectorsis eithernot availablefor anylength of time

or therewere other severeproblemswith the publishednumbers. llafl(1988) finds

that three-fourthsof the productivity variation for the United Statescomesfrom

manufacturingindustries. This suggeststhat by including only manufacturingin-

dustrieswe will systematicailyoverestimatethe volatility of the aggregateSolow

residuals.Given theseconstraints,I proceededby consideringthe bestmeasureof

total hoursavailablefor all industriesin the country, henceforthreferredto as total

industry, and measuredaggregateoutput asindustrial production.

It is often arguedthat the measurementof the capital input is less important

than the measurementof labor since the uet capital stock does not move much

over the businesscycle. However, it is possible that capital utilization is more

volatile than the capital stock over the cycle. If so, then measuringthe capital

input as simply the net capital stockwill underestimatethevolatility of capita)and

the measurementof the capital input should incorporatethe utilization of capital.

There are many possibleways to measurethe usage of capital. in this study I
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use electricity consumption as an indicator of the capital input. One advantages

of using electricity consumption is that it is a perfectly homogeneous input of in-

variant quality and hence presents no measurement problems that are common to

other methods of capital measurement. Secondly, electricity cannot easily be stored;

hence the electricity flow into a process corresponds exactly to the amount usedin

the process. There remains, however, the problem that the relationships between

capital services and electricity consumption nay thange with time. Ideally electric-

ity consumption should he adjusted by some independent measure of the quantity

of electricity necessaryto operatethe capital stock. I assumethat the relationship

betweencapital servicesandelectricity consumptionhasremainedconstantanduse

electricity ccrnsutnpticnimeasurediii kilowatts per hour as a proxy for the capital

input. Heathfielcl (1972) calculatescapitalusagefor six manufacturingindustriesin

the U.K. for the years1955-1965usingelectricity consumption~nd comparesthem

to othermeasuresof capitalusage.Electricity usecomparesfavorably to the other

measures.Sincethemeasurementof capital is controversial,I alsoconsiderthefixed

capital stock as ameasureof the capital input. The results are somewhatsensitive

to the method of capital measurement.I report the resultsfrom both measures.

Labor’s sharein total output, a, is measuredas total compensationdivided

by grossdomesticproduct net of indirect taxes. Labor compensationis measured

grossof fringe, socialsecurity,atid other costsincurredby the employer. The value

of the labor sharesfor the different ccrnntriesand industriesare presentedin Table

1. The value varies acrossboth countriesand industries.The food industry has a

relatively low labor shareandthe basicmetal industry has a re1at~ve1yhigh labor

sharefor a~1countries.

Output is measuredby the index of industrial production. All dataare logged

anddetrendedby first differencing. I also employ the Hodrick-Prescottfilter. Many

generalconclusionshold regardlessof the detrendingmethod. However, the cross-

correlationsand standarddeviations of the Solow residuals are sensitiveto the

methodof detrending. 1 When appropriateI reportthe resultsfrom both detrend-

This method involves choosingsmoothedvalues~ for the series which solve the fol-
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ing procedures.

3. Simple Descriptive Techniques

Figures 1-6 show the behavior of aggregate output gTowth and productivity

growth for the ljthted States, Canada, Germany, Italy, Japan and the United King-

dom over the past thirty years. At the aggregate level output growth and produc-

tivity growth appear to move together in most countries. Table 2 presents sample

statistics for the, aggregate and industry, So~owresiduals and the output series.

The mean annuai growth rates of output range from a minus one percent for the

basic metal industry in the United Kingdom to twelve percent for the basic metal

industry in Japan. The standard deviations of change for output growth are low for

totai industry relative to any individual manufacturing industry (with the excep-

tion of the food industry). There is a lot of variation across industries and nations.

Standarddeviationsof change in output growth range from approximately two per-

cent for the food industry in Canadato elevenpercentfor the Basic Metal industry

in Japan.

The mean annual productivity growth rates range from minus 5 percent per

year for the metal manufacturing industry in the United Kingdom, to six percent

per year in the basic metal industry in Japan. The standard deviations of change

in productivity growth in individual industries are not on the whole larger than

the standard deviations for aggregateproductivity growth. H correlated outputs

are being driven by innovations which are independent across industries as in Long

and Plosser (19S3), we would expect to see the standard deviation for the aggregate

Solow residuth to be smaller than the standard deviation for any particular industry
T 2 T—1 2

lowing pioblem: min[(1/T) >~_~(x1 — sj) + (.A/T) >112 (st+i — Si) — (St — sti) I

whereA > 0 is thepenalty on variation, wherevariation i5 measuredas the averaged squared second

difference. I chooseA = 400 rather than 1600 becauseI useannualdata.
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Solow residual. This suggests that innovations may not be independent across

industriesandthat innovationsat the country level areimportant.

In the U.S., the stan.darddeviationof changein aggregateoutput growth is

larger than the standarddeviation of productivity growth. This is consistentwith

what Prescottfinds usingquarterly data. Interestingly,althoughthis is true for all

of the other countriesin the sample,it is not true for most industries. Often the

standarddeviationof changefor the Solowresidualsat the industry-level arelarger

than the standarddeviationsfor output growth of the industry.

Table 3 preseutscorrelation coefficientsfor aggregategrowth ratesof output

and productivity for all country pairs. Output growth and productivity growth

havevery differentpatternsof correlations.Output growth is significantly positively

correlated across all country pairs, whereas productivity growth is significantly cor-

related for only four country pairs. For these four country pairs the correlation is

in the range of .39-.80. The correlationbetweenthe U.K. and Germany is .39, .46

betweenItaly andJapanand .80 betweenthe U.S. and Canada. The lack of cor-

relation betweenunderlyingproth~ctivitydisturbancesposesa challengefor many

real business cycle models. This evidencesuggeststhat correlatedSolow residuals

aloneare not responsiblefor correlatedoutputsandthat other market interactions

may be important in anexplaxiationof correlatedoutput growth acrosscountries.

Interestingly,U.S. productivity growth is significanfly positivelycorrelatedothy

with Canadian productivity growth. It also doesnot appearthat countrieswithin

Europearemoreclosely relatedto eachother thanthey arewith the U-S. or Japan.

Table 4a presentscross-correJstionsfor productivity growth betweendifferent

industrieswithin eachcountry. Severalof the correlationcoefficientsare significant.

Productivity growth is positively correlatedacrossmanufacturingindustrieswithin

theUnited StatesandCanada.Manufacturingindustriesarelesscorrdatedin Ger-

many, Itaiy andJapan.Their are threesignificant positivecorrelationin Germany,

two in Italy, andonein Japan.In only ten oat of thirty cases is individual industry

productivity growth correlatedwith aggregateproductivity growth.

There doesnot appearto be much correlationacrosscountriesfor a given in-
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dustry. Table 4b presents cross-correlations for productivity growth across countries

for each industry. There are only five cases where an industry’s productivity growth

is correlated (either positively or negatively) across a country pair. Productivity

growth in the food industry is negatively correlated for the United States with

Japan. Productivity growth in the textile industry in Canada is strongly positively

correlated with the textile industry in Germany. If an industry has similar tech-

nological processes in all countries then any specific innovation should affect the

production of that industry in all countries. However, if technology differs more

across countries than across industries within a country then productivity could

be more correlated across industries within a country than for any given industry

across countries.

However, there are only eight instances where an industry’s productivity growth

is correlated with aggregate productivity growth. For example, none of the fIve man-

ufacturing industries in Canada is correlated with aggregate productivity growth in

Canada. If technology growth were nation specific any specific innovation should

affect all iudustries. On the other hand, if technology growth is industry specific a.u

innovation should affect similar industries across countries. The cross-correlations

suggest that both nation-specific and, to a lesser extent, industry-specific shocks

are present.

In this paper, I study only five two-digit manufacturing industries and it is

possible that I ammissing important information about the transmission mechanism

for these technology shocks. It would be interesting to consider the properties of

technology growth in other industries. However, Hall(1987) caiculates residuals for

one-digit SIC industries and finds that most of the productivity growth occurs in

manufacturing and trade industries. This suggests that although I consider only

manufacturiug industries I should be picking up at least some of the main effects.

Table 5 presents cross-conelations of output growth with productivity growth.

At both the aggregate level and industry level productivity growth and output

growth are positively correlated. Aggregate productivity and aggregate output are

highly correlated. The U.S. has the highest correlation (.95) and the U.K. has the
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lowest (.77). This is a bit of good news for reai business cycle proponents. These

models have the feature of strong correlations between output and productivity. If

productivity shocksare driving output then we should see a positive correlation.

However, it is puzzling that although output growth and productivity growth are

correlated, correlated productivity growth is not driving correlated output growth

across either countries or industries. Output growth and productivity growth are

less correlatedat the industry level. The correlations are significantly negative in

two cases.

Table 6 presents autocorrelation functions for productivity growth by nation.

In the majority of cases no lags are significant.

3.1 Lag Effects of Productivity

Onepossible explanation for the low contemporaneous correlations across coun-

tries at the industry level may be that the transmissionof technologyoccurswith

a lag. For example, the U.S. may have a positive technology shock today in the

chemical industry but the information may not be received in the German chemical

industry until next period. If this is true then productivity growth in the chemical

industry in Germany should be correlated with the lag of productivity growth in the

U.S.. Table 7 presentsthe cross-correlations between productivity growth in indus-

try i in nation xi at time t and time t-1. Thereis no evidencein support of the idea

that technology growth is highly correlated across countries but the transmission of

technology takes more than four quarters.

3.2 Differences due to capital measurement and filter employed

Tables 2.al-5.al present the results when the capital input is measured as the

gross capital stock. The cross-correlations are sensitive to the method of capital

measurement. The main difference between the results based on electricity con-

sumption and capital stock is that at the industry-level productivity growth is

more correlated across countries when capital is measured using the capital stock.

However, the correlations are still only in the .4 to .8 range. The general conclusions
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concerning the industry level hold although which industries and which countries

are correlated differ substantially. Tables 4aC - 5C present these results.

One possible explanation for why the residuals are more positively correlated

when the capitai input is measuredby the capital stock is that the capital stock is

less volatile than electricity consumption. If so, then the Solow residual could be

picking up some of the variance in output. Since we know that output growth is

positively correlatedacrossindustries and countries, we would expect the residuals

to be more correlated whenthe capital input is measuredas the capital stock.

The importance of which method of filtering is chosen is illustrated in the

results preseutedin 2.a2-5.a2. Aggregate productivity is much more correlated

acrosscountries. Surprisingly, thecross-correlatioubetweenproductivity in the U.S.

and Canada is not significantly different from zero. Except for in the United States

productivity growth is evenmore correlatedacrossindustries within ~ country, In

the U.S. the Solow residualsare no longer significantly correlated acrossindustries.

There continues to be little correlation acrosscountriesfor a given industry.

3.3 Conclusions

In summary, simple descriptive techniques suggest that productivity shocks

are not correlated across countries for most industries and are weakly corrdated

across industries within countries. Output growth is positively correlated across

all industries and countries. Aggregate output growth and productivity growth

are positively correlated. Industry productivity growth and output growth are less

correlated. The results are sensitive to filtering and the method of measurement of

capital but the generalconclusionsremain intact.

4. The Decomposition of Total Productivity

In this section I investigate the relationship between world industry productiv-

ity growth and national industry productivity growth. I also consider the relation-

ship between world and national productivity growth. The world is defined as the
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six countries: the united States, the United Kingdom, Japan, Canada, Germany,

and Itaiy.

Since we are interested in the commonelement of productivity growth within an

industry throughout the world it is useful to defIne world industry output. Define I9J

as the share of output in industry i in country j relative to world output. Similarly

define f3~ as the share of output in industry i (over all countries) relative to world

output and let j3~ denote the share of output in country j (over all industries) relative

to world output. Then world output growth in industry i is approximately:

=

We can define similar measures for aggregate national output, Ay~and aggregate

world manufacturing output, ~y.

= I
i~S1

i~y = = E
jzl i31

I assume that all of the fl’s are constant over time and take them to be equal

to their mean over the sample.

Wecan now define productivity growth for the world (u), each industry in the

world (ui), and for each country’s manufacturing industry (ui). Then

tEs1uaL
j:=1 i31

6~j

i=31 ~

It is interestingto look at the relationshipsbetweentheseproductivity mea-

sures. The cross-correlationof total world productivity growth with national and
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total world industry productivity growth are included in Tables 4a and 4b. World

food productivity growth is positively correlated with World metal manufacturing

productivity. World textile productivity is positively correlatedwith World produc-

tivity in the basicmetal industry. The total World Productivity is correlatedonly

with the basic metal industry world productivity.

World Productivity in the food industry is negatively correlated with Canada’s

productivity growth in the food industry. Productivity growth in the textile indus-

try in Italy is correlatedwith World productivity growth. Naticual Productivity

growth is correlatedwith world productivity growth for the U.S. and Canada.

An alternative way of considering the relationship between different industry’s

productivity growth rates and aggregate productivity growth is to decompose total

productivity into the variation due to each industry and nation. To measure the

association of itidustry i’s residual with world productivity growth I define L~as the

coefficient of the regression of on au’. Then E~is the elasticity of an industry’s

productivity growth with respect to world productivity growth in the industry.

Similarly, let Sj denote the elasticity of a country’s productivity growth with respect

to world productivity growth.

The first panel in Table 8 decomposes world productivity growth. Column one

gives the elasticity of national productivity to world productivity (Si), for both total

industry and individual industry. For example, if there is a one percent increase

in world productivity growth, productivity in the U.S. increases by 1.16 percent.

The second column shows the value share for each country, /3~j. The third column

is the elasticity multiplied by the value share. This measures the contribution of

nation j to fluctuations in world productivity. If technology shocks were strictly

industry-specific then a country’s contribution to world productivity growth should

be equal to its value share in that industry . In general this doesnot appearto be

the case. Wesee that the values for the contributions are both larger and smafler

than the county share in world output.

The elasticities are high for the United States and low for Italy and the U.K..

The United States is by far the largest contributor to fluctuations in world output
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(.65). This can be explained by noticing that the U.S. has both the largest elas-

ticity and the largest share in world output. Germany is a distant second with its

contribution at only .13.

Table 8 presents the decomposition of world industry productivity growth for

each industry. The elasticities are relatively high for industries in the U.S.. For

instance, a one-percent increase in productivity in the food industry in the world

is associated with a 1.25 percent increase in productivity in the food industry in

the U.S.. The elasticities are significantly negative in some cases. A one percent

increase in world productivity in the metal industry is associated with a 1.81 percent

decrease in productivity in the Italian metal industry. The information presented in

Table S is consistent with the earlier results. The evidence suggest that if worldwide

industry-specific shocks axe present there are also other nation or nation-industry

specific innovations occurring simultaneously.

5. Error-Components Model

The results presented in sections two and three suggest that nation effects

may be as importauit if not more important than industry effects. In this section I

investigate the source of the disturbances to technology growth for the six countries

over the past thirty years, I use an error-components model to determine what

fraction of the variations of technology growth can be attributed to industry-specific

shocks and what fraction can be attributed to nation-specific shocks. Industry-

specific shocks are defined as changes in technology growth that are unique to an

industry but are common to all nations in the sample. Nation-specific shocks are

defined as the changes in technology growth that are unique to a particular nation

but common to all industries in the nation.

Stockman (1988) investigates the source of disturbances to fluctuations in the

growth rate of indnstrial production in seven European countries and the U.S.. He

estimates industry-specific and nation-specific disturbances and the fractions of the
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variation in the growth of output attributable to each. In his study, both industry

andnation effects arefound to beempirically important. Norrbin and Schiagenhauff

(1989)employ dynamic factor analysisto also investigatethesource of disturbances

to output. They alsofind strong nation effects.

If shocksto productivity are assumedto vary acrossitidustries but not system-

aticaijy acrossnations then Stockman’s results castsdoubt on the hypothesisthat

most macroeconomicfluctuations can be ascribedto technology shocks alone. We

havejust seenthat technologygrowth (asmeasuredby Solow residuals)and output

growth haveconsiderably different time seriesbehavior so the issue of what these

residuals representremains open. If the residuals are associated with industries,

then the interpretation of the residuals as technology shocks seems natural. If they

are associated with countries then we may want to consider the changes in national

economic policies.

I employ the same methodology as Stockman (1988) to estimate industry-

specific and nation-specific disturbances and the fractions of technology growth

attributed to each. I find nation effects to be important regardless of which measure

of the capital input or detrending method that is employed.

5.1 The Model

The statistical model employed is,

dlnPG(i, ii, 2) = m(i, n) + f(i, t) + g(n, 0 + u(i, ii, 2)

where PG(i,n,t) represents productivity growth in industry i in nation n at time t

and (d in PC) represents its growth rate. The term xn(i,t) term is a constant term

specific to industry i in nation xi. The term f(i,t) represents the interaction of a fixed

effect for industry i with a fixed time effect. Precisely f(i,t) is a vector of coefficients

of dummy variables multiplied by a vector of dummy variables specific to industry

i and to time t but common to all nations. This term will capture the variation

in technology that is due solely to changes in the technical relationship between

inputs and outputs in a partictilar industry that is located in all nations. The term
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g(n,t) on the other hand, captures the variation in technology growth that comes

from the differencein technology across nations relative to the common technology

growth across industries within any given nation. That is g(n,t) is the interaction

of a fixed effect for nation ii with a fixed time effect. The last term u(i,n,t) is an

idiosyncratic disturbance to industry i in nation ii at tine t, assumed to be an i.i.d

random variable.

The model is unidentified because some combinations of the dummy variables

are perfectly colinear, but by a normalization a combination of the parameters can

be ideutified. The normalizations imposed here are the same as those in Stockman

(1988). That is the nation effects g(n,t) are set equal to zero for one nation. For

the results that included the United States, the United States is this nation. For

the resulis that exclude the United States, Italy is this nation. This normalization

gives the estimated coefficients theinterpretationthat g(n) measuresthe difference

between the nation-specific components of productivity growth in nation ii and the

United States. The time varying industry effects must also be interpreted relative

to this normalization. The vector 1(i) estimates the industry-specific components

of productivity growth in the United States. The second normalization imposed

is f(i,T)=g(n,T)=O for T=1985 for all industries and nations. This normalization

implies that the estimated industry and nation effects must also be interpreted

relative to the last year in the sample (1985).

The nation and industry effects are correlated so in order to decompose the

variation in productivity growth into fractions explained by either the nation effects

or industry effects we need to consider separately the fractions exp’ained by the

orthogonal components and the fraction contributable to the covariation of the

two. 2

5.2 Results

Table 9 reports summary statistics from estimation of the model including all

2 If there was only one time period, m(i,n) w~defined to be equal to zero, and the data were

balanced, then this correktion would vanish.
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six nations. ~ The modelexplainsseventypercentof the variationin productivity

growth rates.Both the nationeffects andindustry-effectsare significantly nonzero.

The F-statistic for testing the null hypothesisthat all of theg(n,t) terms are zero

is 1.58, with a marginal significance level of 0.0035. The F-statistic for testing

the null hypothesisthat afl of the f(i,t) terms are significantly different from zero

is 1.24with a marginal sigthficant level of 0.0257. This indicates the presenceof

nation-specificdisturbancesthat arecommonto industrieswithin a nation as well

as industry-specificdisturbancesthat arecommonto nations.

The total sum of squaresattributable to the industry effects and the nation

effects is .71. This is about forty-two percent of the total sum of squares. Since

the industry effect andthe nation effect are correlatedTable9 reportsthe variance

decompositionof thesetwo effects. The sum of squaresattributable to theorthog-

onalpart of f(i,t) is .31, which is 44 percentor .71. The sum of squaresattributable

to the orthogonal part of g(n,t), is .28 (that is the part of g(n,t) that is orthog-

onal to f(i,t)), which is 39 percentof .6O4~The remaining 17 percentof the .71

is attributable to the covariationbetweenf(i,t) and g(n,t). The time series of the

residualsshow no evidenceof being autocorrelated.

Since the nation terms were all normalized such that g(US,t)=O, the joint

significanceof thenation effectsindicatesthat the other nationsjointly experienced

nation-specificshocks,commonto all industriesin eachnation that differed from

nation-specificdisturbancesin the United States. Table 10 reports resultsfor the

model when the United Statesis excluded. This was doneto determinewhether

there were significant nation or industry effectswithin all the other countries. The

nation effectsare normalized on Italy. Both the nation-effectsand industry-effects

continueto be important. Theseresultshold regardlessof which of the othernations

is chosenfor the normalization.The resultsdo not indicatethat the main difference

betweencountriesis betweenthe United Statesandother countries.

The model assumesthat a nation-specific disturbancehas the sameeffect on

the growth rate of technologyin all industriesin the sample.This is unlikely to be

~ Estimationw&s performedusingProc GLM in SAS.
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true sincethe industrieshavedifferent standarddeviationsof technologygrowth.

In fact the standard deviations of technology growth differ not only by industry

but by nation. To relax this assumption I could estimate a modified version of the

model,

dlnTS(i,it, 1) = ,n(i, it) + $“f(i, t) + $ig(n, t) + u(i,n,t)

where $“ is a coefficient unique to nation ii but common acrossindnstries, aiid $~

is a coefficient unique to industry i but common to nations. The model contains a

very large number of parameters, making estimationinfeasible. Instead I make an

adjustment similar to the one Stockman (1988) employs. I adjust the data prior

to estimation by dividing technology growth in each nation in each industry by the

standard deviation of technology growth of that industry in the nation. ~

Table 11 reports the results using the adjusted data with the US jucluded in

the sample. The results are somewhat different from the results in Table 9 which are

based on unadjusted data. The fractiou of the variance attributable to the industry

specific disturbance falls somewhat but remains important. The conclusion that

nation effects are important is even stronger. Table 12 reports the results using the

adjusted data excluding the United States. The conclusion that both industry and

nation effects are important remains intact although again the fraction attributable

to industry effects falls.

5.3 Capital Measurement and Filtering

The results remain intact if capital is measured by the gross capital stock. Ta-

bles 13 and 14 present these results. Both industry and nation-effectsaresignificant,

although the sum of squares attributable to the orthogonal part of g(n,t) declines

from 39 percent to 27 percent.

The results are sensitive to the method of detreuding. Table 15 presents the

results when the data are filtered by the Hodrick-Prescott procedure. The model

explaius sixty-five percent of the variation in productivity growth rates. Only the

~ This is similar to imposingestimatesof J32 that areproportional to standarderrors.
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nation effects are significantly nonzero. The F-statistic for testing the null hy-

pothesis that all of the g(n,t) terms are zero is 2.38, with a marginal significant

level of 0.0001. The F-statistic for testing the null hypothesisthat all of the f(i,t)

terms are significantly different from zero is 1.04 with a marginal significant level of

0.3941. This indicates the presence of nation-specific disturbances that are common

to industries within a nation but industry-specific disturbances that are common

to nations are not important.

The total sum of squares attributable to the industry effects and the nation

effects is .93. This is about sixty-two percent of the total sum of squares. Since the

industry effect and the nation effect are correlated Tables 15 reports the variance

decomposition. The suit of squares attributable to the orthogonal part of g(n,t),

is .49 (that is the part of g(n,t) that is orthogonal to f(i,t)), which is 53 percent of

.93. The time series of the residuals show no evidence of being autocorrelated.

5.4 Industrial Production and Detrending

Tables 16- 19 present the results for the variance decomposition of output

growth. The sampleof countries I consider differs from the sample Stockman con-

siders. He considersthe U.S. and five Europeancountries. The results in Tables

16-19 are consistentwith Stockman’sresults. Both industry-effectsand nation-

effects are significant. I also used the 11-P filter to see if the results for output

growth were sensitiveto the detrendingprocedureemployed. Both industry-effects

arid nation-effectsremainimportant.

6. Conclusions

This paperpresentsevidenceon thenatureof productivity growth, asmeasured

by Solowresiduals.Outputgrowth andproductivity growth havestrikingly different

properties. Output growth is positively correlatedacrosscountriesand industries,

whereasproductivity growth is not correlatedacrosscountriesfor most industries

andis only weakly correlatedacrossindustrieswithin countries.

18



I considerthe decompositionof world productivity growth into the variation

dueto eachindustry andnation. The Uthted Statesmakesthe largestcontribution

to world productivity with Germanya weak second. Metai Manufacturing is the

largest industry contributor to world manufacturing productivity. I employ an

error-componentsmodel to estimatethe fraction of technologygrowth attributed

to industry-specific andnation-specificdisturbances.I find Nation-effectsarealways

important regardlessof the methodof detrendingor capital measurement.

The evidencestrongly suggeststhat nation-specific technology shocksor de-

mand shocksare as important, if not more important, than industry-specifictech-

nology shocks.
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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Figure 4
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Figure 5
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- - Table 3.
lABOR SHARES

FOOD TEX CHEMICAL MSIC NET RIG TOT MFG

Italy 0.47 0.63 0.67 0.72 074 0.63

Canada 0.77 0.74 0.76 0.74 0.74 0.62

Germany 0.40 0.72 0.49 0.75 075 0.61

U.K. 0.73 0.70 0.72 0.74 0.74 0.69

11.8. 0.79 0.58 0.76 0.78 0.78 0.65

Japan 0.57 0.40 0.42 0.58 0.63 0.52

World 0.69 0.62 0.66 0.74 0.76 0.62



Table 2
- Sample Statistics

(percent)

Solow Res mean std 6ev output mean std de

Italy 2.46 4.51 Italy 4.75 5.21
Canada 1.12 3.3.5 canada 4.16 4.62

Germany 1.51 3.40 Gennany 3.59 4.35
U.K. 1.28 2.62 U.K. 2.01 3.54
U.s. 1.23 3.47 U.S. 3.54 5.35
Japan 4.48 4.38 Japan 8.76 7.89

Food Italy 2.73 5.09 Italy 3.02 4.60
Canada 1.90 2.76 Canada 2.37 2.95
Gennarly 2.46 2.72 Germany 2.82 2.57
U.K. 5.34 3.64 U.K. 1.29 2.90
U.s. 2.31 3.08 U.s. 2.36 2.86
Japan 2.85 4.23 Japan 4.48 5.69

Textiles Italy 1.29 6.84 Italy 4.17 8.45
Canada 0.18 3.47 canada 2.65 3.32
Germany 2.66 3.80 Germany 2.87 7.20

U.K. 0.70 10.88 U.K. 1.70 9.68
U.s. 0.17 3.31 U.S. 2.17 5.49
Japan na na Japan na

..nemical Italy 4.22. 4.64 Italy 4.83 6.53
Canada 1.34 2.99 Canada 3.69 4.09
Germany 3.09 3.95 Germany 4.19 6.99
U.K. 5.52 4.27 U.K. 2.39 6.60
U.s. 3.25 6.36 U.S. 4.76 6.91
Japan 3.16 2.75 Japan 8.87 7.78

Basic Italy na na Italy na na
Canada 0.92 3.58 Canada 3.10 5.64
Germany 3.63 6.64 Germany 2.55 7.71
U.K. 0.63 9.72 U.K. —0.58 8.49
U.S. —0.01 3.11 U.S. 0.59 9.10
Japan 6.45 5.51 Japan 12.50 11.40

Metal Italy 3.56 5.40 Italy 4.41 7.72
Canada na na Canada na na
Germany 3.02 2.26 Germany 3.95 5.54
U.K. —5.89 9.31 U.K. 1.34 3.89
U.s. 2.63 2.96 U.S. 4.30 5.50
Japan na na Japan na na



Table 3
Output Correlations

(* indicates significant at 10% level)

Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 O.48~ 0.57*
075

t

Canada 1.00 0.58’ 0.50* 0.84* O.53~’

Germany 1.00 0.62” 0.43’ O.70t

U.K. 1.00 D.S~7~ O.56’~

.S. 1.00 O.47~’

Japan 1.00

Productivity Growth
Correlations

(* indicates significant at 10% level)

Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 0.14 —0.04 0.08 0.29 O.46~

Canada 1.00 O.42~ 0.14 O.80t 0.30

Germany 1.00 O.39~ 0.07 0.33.

U.K. 1.00 0.03 0.28

13.5. 1.00 0.32

3apan 1.00



Table 4a
Productivity ãrcw~1

Corrslationa (industry)

Italy Food Thxtil.s atssicals sasic )I.tal )Ifg Total World

Food 2.00 —0.07 0.38 its •.4O’ 0.28 ..O.Sfl
Textiles 1.00 0.29 0.27 0.38 0.54’
Cbnicals 1.00 isa 0.42’ Q•53% 0.42*
Basic 1.00 fl& fl*
Distal MEg - 3.00 0.06 —D.12

Canada rood Tsxtiln Otnicals stab Metal lUg Total World

7004 1.00 —0.36 0.49* —0.05 0.3.3 0.30
Textiles 1.00 0.48’ 0.52* DR 0.25 0.00
thsmicals 1.00 0.52’ 0.3.8 0.32
Basic 1.00 Its 0.08 —0.03
X.tal lUg 1.00

C.rrany Food TeXtiln thssicals Basic Istal Wig total World

Food 1.00 —0.40’ —0.20 0.00 —O.49~ —o.i5~ ~O.49~
Tcctiles 1.00 0.27 —0.13 O.SOt O.34t —0.04
chenicals 3.00 0.31 0.09 —0.14 0.34
Basic 3.00 0.04 0.22 0.74*
Metal lUg t.oo 0.70’ 0.14

U.K. Pood Textiles ChenicalsBasic lIstal lUg Total World

Food 2.00 —0.15 0.14 —0.14 0.502 —O.46~ —0.30

flxtiles 2.00 0.01 0.16 0.3.3 0.13 0.14
themicals 1.00 0.62’ “0.03 0.604 0.47
Basic 1.00 0.39 0.62’ 0.48*
Metal Ptfg 1.00 —0.26 —0.19

U.S. Food ?sactiln Chnicals Basic Metal Xfg total World

Food 2.00 0.11 O.41t 0.07 O.64t —0.2.0 —0.20
T.xtiles 1.00 —0.08 0.31 0.37* 0.40* 0.29
chemicals 1.00 —0.08 O.44~ —0.25 —0.29
Basic 3.00 0.27 Ø~54* C.Gfl
Metal Nfg 3.00 0.26 0.36

Japan Food Textiles thaicals Basic Natal lItg Total

Food 1.00 na —0.25 0.01 0.12
Tatiln 1.00 na as
chemicals 3.00 O.4fl 0.21
Basic 1.00 us O.65’(
Natal PUg 1.00

World Food T.ztiln thnicals Baiic IKta3. Itfg total World

Food 1.00 0.20 —0.05 0.30 O.4fl —0.02
ThXtiles 1.00 —0.19 0.3.6 0.16* 0.23.
Chemicals 1.00 0.04 0.3.2 —0.27
Basic 1.00 —0.10 O.B9j
X.tal Mg 1.00

Note: Total denotes the total industry in sach nation. World is defined
in section 2 and includes only countriss in the saaple.



Table 4b
Productivity Growth
Correlations (industry)

Food Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan World

Italy 1.00 —0.18 0.04 0.16 0.30 0.21 0.23
Canada 1.00 —0.21 0.03 -O.32 0.20 0.12
Germany 1.00 0.32 —0.25 0.36 0.20
U.K. 1.00 0.06 0.12 0.36
U.S. 1.00 —0.531 0.91
Japan 1.00 O.52~
World 1.00

Textiles Italy Canada Gernany V.1<. U.S. Japan World

Italy 1.00 0.07 —0.13 0.36 0.34 na 0.58%
Canada 1.00 O.B~ 0.23 —0.16 na 0.34
Germany 1.00 0.27 0.02 na 0.34
U.K. 1.00 0.05 na 0.67
U.s. 1.00 na 0.66
Japan 1.00 na
World 1.00

Chemicals Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan World

Italy 1.00 —0.12 0.07 0.25 —0.15 —0.06 —0.15
Canada 1.00 0.45 0.21 0.22 O.50t 0.24
Germany 1.00 0.18 0.20 0.18 0.47
U.K. 1.00 —0.01 0.02 0.83
U.S. 1.00 0.02 0.99
Japan 1.00 —0.07
World 1.00

Basic Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan World

Italy 1.00 na na na na na na
Canada 1.00 0.08 0.41 —0.15 0.25 0.23
Germany 1.00 0.41 0.46* 0.12 0.80
U.K. 1.00 0.23 0.06 0.68
U.S. 1.00 —0.15 0.77
Japan 1.00 0.20
World 1.00

Metal )lfg Italy Canada Gerniany U.K. U.S. Japan World

Italy 1.00 0.23 O.52~ 0.23 0.01 na —0.92*
Canada 1.00 0.05 0.23 —0.41 na —0.04
Germany 1.00 0.17 0.46* na O.4X
U.K. 1.00 0.37 na —0.10
U.s. 1.00 na 0.93*
Japan 1.00 na
world 1.00

Note: Total denotes the total industry in each nation. World is defined
in section 2 and includes only countries in the sample.



Table 5
correlations

Output Growth and Productivity Growth

Total
Industry Pood Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal

Italy O.92~ 0.63* O.75’~ O.65t na 0.54
Canada o.sø 0.12 O.63t 0.64’ o•491 —0.71
Germany O.8B~ —0.21 0.78’ O.57t O.67~’
U.K. O.77~ _O.65t 0.94* 0.53< O.87~ —0.28
U.S. O.95~ 0.79* 0.67’ 0.61< O.76~ 0.38’
3apan 0.941 0.16 na O.43’( 0.89* na

Table 6
Autocorrelation Functions
Stanaara error is below correlation

-‘~untry lagi lag2 lag3

U.S. corr 0.23 —0.26 —0.05

SE 0.25 0.26 0.28

U.K. con —0.01 —0.47 —0.14

SE 0.20 0.20 0.23

Germany corr O.1B —0.43 —0.28

SE 0.20 0.23. 0.24

Italy con —0.13 0.10 0.21

SE 0.21 0.22 0.22

Canada Corr 0.05 —0.43 —0.11

SE 0.20 0.20 023

Japan Corr 0.11 —0.13 0.19
SE 020 0.21 0.21



Table 7
Productivity Growth

Corr(t,t—1)
(* indicates significant at 10% level)

-k

TOT IND Italy(t) Canada Germany U.E. U.S. Japan

Italy(t—1 —0.14 —0.02 013 0.02 —0.17 0.15

Canada 0.20 —0.11 —0.02 —0.15 0.00 0.02

Germany 0.341 —0.07 —0.06 —0.25 —0.03 0.09

thE. —0.19 0.15 0.18 —0.01 0.06 0.03

13.5. O.37~ —0.04 —0.01 0.24 0.09 0.401

Japan —0.06 0.13 0.19 0.18 —0.14 0.12

rooD Italy(t) Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy(t—1 —0.24 0.26 0.46< O.45~ —0.24 0.27

Canada —0.15 —0.04 0.06 —0.04 —0.20 —0.21

Germany —0.15 —O.39t 0.14 0.11 0.25 —0.12

U.K. -0.31 0.15 0.00 O.41~ 0.47 —0.19

U.S. 0.1]. O.50t 0.04 0.26 —0.13 0.59”

aapan 0.09 —0.37 0.56 0.13 —0.07 —0.18

TEXTILE Italy(t) Canada Germany U.K. U.S Japan

Italy(t—1 0.08 —0.51* —0.77$ —0.21 —0.01 na

Canada 0.48 —0.04 —0.17 —0.23 0.23

Germany 0.48 0.02 —0.14 —0.08 0.25 na

U.K. —0.02 0.02 —0.21 —0.60 0.17 na

U.S. —0.18 —O.61~ —0.50 —0.34 0.11 na

Japan na na na na na



cEZMICAL Italy(t) Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy(t—3. —O.53~ 0.10 —0.31 0.01 —0.02

Canada 019 O.48’~’ 0.17 0.22 0.04 0.19

Germany —0.06 0.39 0.46* 0.32 —0.22 0.1].

U.K. —0.11 0.20 —0.26 —0.08 0.07 0.17

U.S. —0.12 0.13 0.03 0.38 —0.09 —0.35

Japan 0.19 0.39 0.56 0.13 0.23

BASIC Italy(t) Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy(t-1 na na na na na na

Canada na 0.06 —0.07 0.12 —0.19 na

Germany na —0.03 —0.05 —0.25 —0.17 na

U.K. na 0.15 0.18 —0.01 0.06 na

.S. na —0.32 —0.04 0.09 —0.10 na

Japan na na na na na na

METAL Italy(t) Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy(t—1 —0.02 —O.99\ —0.57 —0.03 —0.47* na

Canaaa 0.02 —O.83t —0.07 0.54 0.18 na

Germany na 0.61 ‘-O.52t 0.06 —0.25 na

U.K. na 0.01 —0.42 013 0.23 na

U.S. na 0.28 —0.34 —0.30 —0.33

Japan na na na na na na



/

Table S
Contributions To Productivity Growth

contribut
World Elasticity Share Elas*Shar

Us 1.16 0.56 0.65
Germany 1.03 0.3.3 0.13
Canada 0.98 0.04 0.04
~apan 0.93 0.14 0.13
Italy 0.61 0.04 0.02
UK 0.22 0.08 0.02

World Food

VS 1.25 0.57 0.71
Germany 0.78 0.3.5 012
Canada —0.03 0.05 0.00
3apan 0.67 0.10 0.07
Italy 0.55 0.03 .0.02
UK 0.87 0.09 0.08

World Textile

US 0.65 0.57 0.37
Germany 0.89 0.3.6 0.14
Canada O.53. 0.06 0.03
Japan 0.00
Italy 1.28 0.08 0.10
TSR 2.23 0.12 0.27

World Chemical

US 1.59 0.60 0.95
Germany 0.39 0.15 0.06
Canada —0.16 0.03 0.00
Japan —0.03 0.15 0.00
Italy —0.14 0.05
UK na 0.00

World Basic

US 0.89 0.50 0.45
Genany 1.70 0.18 0.33
Canada 0.26 0.04 0.01
Japan 0.58 0.18 0.10
Italy na 0.00
DX 1.79 0.09 0.16

World Metal

US 1.45 0.72 1.04
Germany 0.50 0.13 0.07
Canada —0.45 0.03 —0.01
Japan na 0.00
Italy —1.81 0.05 —0.09
UK na 0.00

I



Table 9

Annual Data for 1955—1985

All, six countries included

Model: d in PG(i,n,t) = a(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

total SS = 1.71 R s .69 F = 2.26
Model SS 1.18
Total SS attributable to flit) + g (nt) = 0.71

tffect SS P P

Orthogonal industry*Time, f(i,t) 0.3]. 44 1.24 0.0257

Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 0.28 39 1.58 0.0035

Table 10
Annual Data for 1955—1985
United States excluded

Model; d in PG(i,n,t) m(i,ri) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total SS 1.43 R = 0.74 F 2.58
Model SS 1.05
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g(n,t) = .64

Effect SS P P

Aiogonal industry*Tin~e, f(i,t) 032 50 1.69 0.0025

Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 0.22 34 1.57 0.0125



Table 11
Annual Data for 1955-1985
All six countries included

(adjusted data)

Model: d in PG(i,n,t) m(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + ü(i,n,t)

Total SS = 167.42 R = .77 F =3.19
Model SS = 129.64
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g(n,t) = 118.93

Effect SS F P

Orthogonal industry*Time, flit) 47.29 40 1.55 0.0029

Orthogonal nation*Time. g(n,t) 50.34 42 2.11 0.0001

Table 12
Annual Data for 1955—1985

United States excluded
(adjusted data)

Model: d in PG(i,rt,t) = m(i,n) + f(it) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total SS =265.08 R c 077 F 2.91
Model SB 194.31
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g(n,t) 59.88

Effect SB F p

Orthogonal industry*Time, f(it) 26.49 44 1.57 0.0091

Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 22.11 37 1.67 0.0061



a

Annual Data for 1955—1985
All six countries included

(K Capital stock)

Model: d in PG(i,n,t) c m(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total SS 1.59 P — .74 P 2.68
Model SS = 1.17
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g (n,t) ~ 0.75

Etfect ES V P

Orthogonal industry*Tirie, f(i,t) 0.28 45 1.24 0.0196

Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 0.25 27 1.58 0.0005

Table 14
Annual Data for 1955—1985
United States excluded

(K Capital Stock)

Model: d in PG(i,n,t) m(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total ES = 1.32 R =.78 F = 2.53
Model SS 1.02
Total 8$ attributable to f(i,t) + g(n,t) .67

Effect SS F P

Orthogonal industry*Time, f(i,t) 0.3 45 1.45 0.0198

Orthogonal nation*Tiae, g(n,t) 0.18 27 1.63 0.0113



Table 15
Annual Data for 1955—1985
All six countries included

(Filter HP)

Model: d in PG(i,n,t) — w(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total 88 = 1.5 R ~ .66 F 1.70
Model SS e.98
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g (n,t) 0.93

Es F P

Orthogonal industry*Tiae, f(i,t) 0.26 28 1.04 0.3941

Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 0.49 53 2.38 0.0001



Table 16
Annual Data for 1955—1985 (I?)
All six countries included

Model: d in IP(i,n,t) m(i,n) + f(it) + g(n,t) + u(in,t)

Total SS 4.32 Et 0.84 P 7.07
Model SS 3.63
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g(n,t) = 2.33

Utect SS F P

Orthogonal industry*Time, f(i,t) 0.405 17 2.09 0.0001

Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 0.765 33 3.34 0.0001

Table 17
Annual Data for 1955—1985
United States excluded (I?)

Model: d in IP(i,n,t) = m(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total SS = 3.60 B 0.87 F = 7.12
Model SS = 3.12
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g(n,t) 1.95

Effect SS F P

Orthogonal industry*Time, f(i,t) 0.37 19 2.01 0.0001

‘Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 0.49 25 2.83 0.0001



Table 18
Annual Data for 1955—1985
All six countries included CD)

(adjusted data)

Model: d in IP(i,n,t) = in(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total ES = 933.17 R c 0.84 F = 6.18
Model SS = 784.93
Total SS attributable to flit) + g(n,t) = 493.30

Effect SS F P

Orthogonal industry*Time, f(i,t) 72.22 15 1.51 0.0028

~rthogona1 nation*Tilne, g(n,t) 143.77 29 2.52 0.0001

Table 19
Annual Data for 1955—1985
United States excluded (IP)

(adjusted data)

Model: d in IP(i,n,t) = m(i,n) + f(i,t) + g(n,t) + u(i,n,t)

Total SS = 728.71 R 0.87 F = 6.03
Model SS = 632.80
Total SS attributable to f(i,t) + g(n,t) = 399.67

Effect SS F P

Orthogonal industrytTime, Z(i,t) 66.48 17 1.52 0.0046

Orthogonal nation*Time, g(n,t) 88.07 22 2.08 0.0001



Table 2.A2.
Sample Statistics

(K Capital Stock)

Solow Res mean std dev Output mean std de

Italy 3.18 4.86 Italy 4.75 5.21
Canada 3.55 3.33 Canada 4.16 4.62
Germany 1.40 3.94 Germany 3.59 4.35
U.K. 1.67 2.76 U.K. 2.01 3.54
U.S. 3.19 3.77 U.S. 3.54 5.35
Japan na na Japan 8.76 7.89

Food Italy 4.32 4.69 Italy 3.02 4.60
Canada 0.97 3.57 canada 2.37 2.95
Germany 4.10 6.58 Germany 2.82 2.57
U.K. 4.52 2.30 U.K. 1.29 2.90
U.s. 2.62 3.17 U.S. 2.36 2.86
Japan na na Japan 4.48 5.69

Textiles Italy 3.63 7.77 Italy 4.17 8.45
Canada —1.12 3.80 Canada 2.65 3.32
Germany 0.26 10.50 Germany 2.87 7.20
U.K. 0.60 10.38 U.K. 1.70 9.68
U.s. 1.45 3.40 U.s. 2.17 5.49
Japan na na Japan na na

Chemical Italy 3.51 5.24 Italy 4.83 6.53
Canada 0.16 3.87 Canada 3.69 4.09
Germany 4.20 5.45 Germany 4.19 6.99
U.K. 5.19 4.60 U.K. 2.39 6.60
U.S. 3.37 5.94 U.S. 4.76 6.93.
Japan na na Japan 8.87 7.78

Basic Italy na na Italy na na
Canada 0.34 4.30 Canada 3.10 5.64
Germany 7.90 20.60 Germany 2.55 7.71
U.K. 0.43 0.90 U.K. —0.58 8.49
U.S. 0.11 3.35 135. 0.59 9.10
Japan na Japan 12.50 11.40

Metal Italy 3.47 5.30 Italy 4.41 7.72
Canada na na Canada na na
Germany 6.57 14.65 Germany 3.95 5.54
U.K. —5.94 8.78 U.K. 1.34 3.89
U.S. 1.65 2.40 U.S. 4.30 5.50
Japan na na Japan na



Table 3.A1
Productivity Growth

(K Capital Stock)
Correlations

(* indicates significant at 10% level)

Italy Canada Germany u.i. u.s. Japan

Italy 1.00 0.54 0.55 0.18 0.52 na

Canada 1.00 0.67 0.54 0.84 na

Germany 1.00 0.55 0.56

U.K. 1.00 0.60 na

U.S. 1.00 na

Japan 1.00

Table 5.A1
Correlations

(K = Capital Stock)
Output Growth and Productivity Growth

Total
Industry Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Hf g

Italy 0.97* O.87’~ O.90S O.77t na 0.72k

Canada O.96t 0.28 O.71~ O.75~ ~

Germany 0.97* 0.07 0.86* 0.89* 0.89* O.79~
U.K. 0.87* —O.50t O.97t 0.74* 0.914’ —0.14
U.S. 0.99* 0.82* O.8fl O.B3~ 0.85* 0.4Th



£auJ.e .a.aJ.

Productivity Growth
(K Capital Stock)

Correlations (industry)

Italy Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mg Total md

Pood 1.00 0.11 0.39 na 0.31 O.46~’
Textiles 1.00 0.05 na 0.01 O.46t
chemicals 1.00 na 0.49’ O.54(
Basic 1.00 na na
Metal fIg 1.00 0.42

Canada Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mg Total md

Food 1.00 0.37’ 0.41* 0.30 na 0.09
Textiles 1.00 0.68* O.82t na 0.59”
Chemicals 1.00 O.59” na 0.57<
Basic 1.00 na O.47~
Metal Mfg 1.00 na

Germany Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Meg Total md

Food 1.00 —0.29 —0.24 0.16 —O.38’~ 0.01
Textiles 1.00 0.32 0.17 0.53* 0.16
Chemicals 1.00 0.57< O.39~ 0.62*

sic 1.00 O.44\ 0.70*
Metal Mg 1.00 0.24

U.K. Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mg Total 2nd

Food 1.00 —0.22 —0.02 0.02 O.5fl —0.34
Textiles 1.00 0.13 0.20 0.16 0.30
Chemicals 1.00 O.7fl —0.02 O.68t
Basic 1.00 0.33 0.701
Metal Mfg 1.00 —0.03

U.S. Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mg Total US

Food 1.00 0.34< O.35t 0.06 0.65*’ —0.05
?extiles 1.00 0.42*’ O.67’~
Chemicals 1.00 0.19 0.47” 0.03
Basic 1.00 O.38t 0.73*
Metal Mg 1.00 0.32*



Table 4b.A1
Producivity Growth

(K — Capital Stock)
Correlations (industry)

Food Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.32 na
Canada 1.00 —0.37 —0.23 —0.20 na
Germany 1.00 0.14 —0.30 na
U.K. 1.00 0.29 na
U.s. 1.00 na
Japan 1.00

Textiles Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 0.10 0.09 0.30 na
Canada 1.00 O.64 0.21 0.38* na
Germany 1.00 0.34* O.4O’~ na
U.K. 1.00 0.25 na
U.s. 1.00 na
Japan 1.00

Chemicals Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 —0.26 O.4fl 0.29 —0.26 na
‘anada 1.00 O.60t 0.54’ 0.19 na
~rxnany 1.00 O.55~ 0.19 na
U.K. 1.00 0.14 na
U.s. 1.00 na
Japan 1.00

Basic Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 na na na na via
Canada 1.00 0.45* O.51~ 0.33 na
Germany 1.00 0.48’ O.59~ na
U.K. 1.00 0.37 na
U.S. 1.00 na
Japan 1.00

Metal MI g Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 —0.31 0.34 0.13 —0.10 na
Canada 1.00 —0.57 —0.52 —0.34 na
Germany 1.00 0.25 O.49’P na
U.I(. 1.00 O.4O’~ na
U.s. 1.00 na
Japan 1.00



Table 2.A2

Sample Statistics

(Filter HP)

8010w Res. std 8ev Output std de

Italy 4.04 Italy 5.10
Canada 3.88 Canada 3.97
Germany 6.34 Germany 7.33
U.K. 4.63 U.K. 4.21
U.S. 3.55 U.S. 3.13
Japan 3.43 Japan 4.30

Food Italy na Italy 5.17

Canada 5.80 Canada 5.61
Germany 2.49 Germany 6.01
U.K. 7.12 U.K. 7.12
U.s. 3.48 U.S. 3.48
Japan 5.01 Japan 5.02

Textiles Italy 2.39 Italy 5.73
Canada 3.80 Canada 5.65
Germany 5.51 Germany 7.95
U.K. 5.74 U.K. 5.74
U.S. 5.09 U.S. 5.0].
Japan Japan na

Chemical Italy 5.05 Italy 7.93
Canada 7.10 canada 7.84
Germany 3.59 Germany 7.68
U.K. 8.48 U.K. 8.48
U.s. 2.62 U.S. 2.62
Japan 4.31 Japan 9.05

Basic Italy na Italy na
Canada 5.14 Canada 6.66
Germany 5.79 Germany 6.65
U.K. 13.40 U.K. 13.40
U.s. 3.17 U.S. 3.17
Japan 6.24 Japan 10.25

Metal Italy 4.85 Italy 6.68
Canada 4.39 Canada 6.66
Germany 3.82 Germany 1.75
U.K. 4.85 U.K. 4.84
U.S. 6.14 U.S. 6.13
Japan na Japan na



• Table 3.A2
Output Correlations

(* indicAtes significant at 10% level)
Filter = HP

Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 0.22 O.37 0.76’ 0.72* 0.34*

Canada 1.00 O.7O~ 0.51* 0.50* 0.49*

Germany 1.00 O.69~ o•54*

U.K. 1.00 0.54* O.40t

U.s. 1.00 O.3O~’

Japan 1.00

Productivity Growth
Correlations

(* indicates significant at 10% level)
Filter HP

Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 0.08 O.36~ Q•57’% 0.05

Canada 1.00 0.62* 0.26 0.03 0.21

Germany 1.00 O.64~ 0.29 O.39)t

U.K. 1.00 O.53~ 0.00

U.s. 1.00 —0.13

Japan 1.00



Table 4a.k2
Productivity Growth

Correlations (industry)
filter HP

Italy Food Textiles chemicals Basic Metal Mt g Total

Food 1.00 na na na na na
Textiles 1.00 O.48~ na 0.01 —0.01
Chemicals 1.00 na 0.47* 0.31
Basic 1.00 na na
Metal fig 1.00 0.06

Canada Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal lUg Total

Food 1.00 0.58* 0.531 0.39 —0.29 0.58’
Textiles 1.00 0.461’ O.46~ 0.14
Chemicals 1.00 O.48t 0.27 0.05
Basic 1.00 0.84* 0.17
Metal Mg 1.00 —0.09

Germany Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mfg Total

rood 1.00 0.23 0.06 0.12. —O.57~ _Ch43*
Textiles 1.00 0.55* 0.35 —O.61~ O.52~
Chemicals 1.00 —0.24 _O.28* O.67’~
Basic 1.00 —0.18 —0.23
Metal Mg 1.00 0.13

U.K. Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mfg Total

Food 1.00 0.25 0.28 O.401L 0.19 —0.05
Textiles 1.00 0.89* 0.61’ 0.18 0.08
Chemicals 1.00 O.?67r 0.09 0.02
Basic 1.00 0.14 —0.19
Metal Mfg 1.00 —0.02

U.S. Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mtg Total

Food 1.00 —0.10 0.28 0.17 —0.22 0.25
Textiles 1.00 0.05 0.17 0.18 0.14
chemicals i.oo 0.56* —0.33 —0.07
Basic 1.00 —0.21 —0.24
Metal Mfg 1.00. —0.17

Japan Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mt g Total

Food 1.00 na 0.00 —0.36 na 0.20
Textiles 1.00 na na na
Chemicals 1.00 0.50 na 0.28
Basic 1.00 na 0.36
Metal l4fg 1.00 na

World Food Textiles Chemicals Basic Metal Mfg Total

Food 1.00 ~O.36* —0.15 —0.3541 —0.40 0.31
Textiles 1.00 0.30 0.22 0.40 0.46*’
Chemicals 1.00 0.42 —O.53~ 0.624%
Basic 1.00 —0.11 0.11
Metal Mg 1.00 —0.25

Note: Total denotes the total industry in each nation. World is defined
in section 2 and includes only countries in the sample.



TaDle 4D.A2
Productivity Growth
Correlations (industry)

Filter HP

Toad Italy’ Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 na na na na na
Canada 1.00 0.05 0.30 —0.15
Germany 1.00 0.04 0.01 0.06
U.R. 1.00 —0.29 —0.41*
U.s. 1.00 0.77*
Japan i.oo

Textiles Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 —0.16 0.18 0.37 0.01 na
Canada 1.00 0.514 —0.07 —0.07 na
Germany i.oo 0.12 —0.04
U.K. 1.00 0.01 na
U.s. 1.00 na
Japan 1.00

Chemicals Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 0.01 0.11 0.00 O.54~ —0.24
Canada 1.00 0.15 0.36 —0.09 0.21
Germany i.oo 0.27 —0.13 O.56’~
13K. 1.00 0.14 O.45~
U.s. 1.00 0.20
Japan 1.00

Basic Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 na na na na
Canada 0.33 0.00 —0.10 0.04 0.00
Germany 1.00 0.08 —0.16 —0.20
U.K. 1.00 0.18 0.22
U.s. 1.00 —0.12
Japan 1.00

Metal Mg Italy Canada Germany U.K. U.S. Japan

Italy 1.00 —0.05 0.26 0.54* —0.20 na
Canada 1.00 —0.12 0.03 —0.22 na
Germany 1.00 0.17 0.02 na
U.K. 1.00 —0.25 na
U.s. 1.00 na
Japan 1.00

Note: Total denotes the total industry in each nation.



Table 5.A2
Correlations

Output Growth and Productivity Growth
Filter = HP

Total
Industry Food Textiles, Chemicals Basic Metal Mfg

Italy O.91’~ na 0.48 O.69t na / 0.66*
Canada O.96’~’ 0.83! 0.72” O.80t
Germany O.96~ O.41k 0.934 O.84~ O.66~ —O.69~t
U.K. 0.80* O.51~ 0.69K 0.60* O.59~
U.S. O.$81~ 059k 0.71* 0.40 0.37 ~ 0.81%
Japan 0.31 na O.53t O.84~ na




